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Scholarship ,a nd gnmt funds established

Many issues decided by Board, CurriJJ
By JAYNE CLARK
N•.,. Edlior
On i.he a,enda fOl' the Board
of IWpnu meetifll In Owen-

~. $.500

tcbolarabip for in·
coming M.arahaU CountY Con·

aolidated

Hiab

Sc.booJ

sboro, the fust ever t.o be heJd lfaduatet or reaidenu of Mar•
orr tho Murray Sute Univeraity ·s hall Coumy.
tamllliS. were reoommend•tions
Scbolvahipa to be funded
from Preaid~mt Constantine W. from amoWtta of $ '10,000 and
Curri.tt that conc:.erned both 115,000 were eet up !or both an
(&!_:Uit.)' and SI.Ude!Pt li1181l,
out.ltanding gradu~tte and uu·
lo'•u~uHy anLJ 11t.llff perasoni'lel dergradllate.
and puyruU ittaru we~ apA srant to provide for •
proved routinely by all of 1be "lames 1.. }lurley ConAtruction
Board m~mbet1.
'fecbnology Seminar" and/01 a
StigMted uae for the James 1c.hola.rahip granc wu in·
L. Uutley Estate Bequest. pven crnsed from $20,000 to
to the Board of March U, wu 130,000 so tha\ both could be
appravod. Guidelines for about
eM.abli&bed.
$65,000 ot \hi~ amount wu
Other UM!S Cor the money will
enablb.lled to c:rut.e a two-

be 1.0 supplement. the .Johnny
Norna t.o.n Fund, fulffil 801Dil
of the
•p artially-funded
mf'll\Ol'ial ~tuallcllolata'bip
funds and eet up a ''Jamea L
Hurley Perpetual Memorial
and Honorary Supplemental
&:bol&r~bip Fund" for lf8Dts
and bonr11ary echularahipa.
Sttlect.t~d u tho first l'tlcipient
o( tho annual, renow~ble
acholarahlp in c:onstrur.tion
tecbnolo&Y ia Ronald Polk
F011tcr, a senior al Daviea
County Hi.cb School. He will be
atttndina MSU ln the ran.
Eff~ Juli)' 1, 197(;, Or.
Robert Burke will become

chairman of the hiat.ory de~rt-

the rruray state
VoL 50. No ,25
Murray .S tatelkJiversity

Apt:i/1 t. t975

meat and Dr. Jame~ Kline will
be ·r~laCled as cbairtnan or the
ph)'lric:s d•run.nt with Dr.
Robert Etherton. profeuor of
pey.ic:a.
Studenta Reeiv.d another ln·
creue in tht!ir cunent activity
ree from $6 It o $7. This Jee in·
creAM is phuo two of lhl'
Student Government prop011al
present.ed to the llcuard lait
li}U'in& whM they uked for an
iocreae to $10. Additional
yearly increuea will pal& until
it reaches that rate.
Appromn.tel,y one--third of
the fee ina-uH will 10 to ea·

MSU in c:MJ actions b)· II
plaintiff• in diatrkt eoun.s.
ln otn..r major actitiMt the
Board approved -reftruduring
ot the Callep of C.rative Expruaions, incru.eed houain1
tmd dinln.J rates (Qr 1975 fall
~~enlellter, 1he 1975-76 'fifCal
yt~ar Unlveraity budget and the
Phya1cal Plant rU»>hltione that
CrtAtA!t a ~eW 11tudent Ul\iQn
huildin1 and renovates the
Waterfaeld Student Union C.n-

l..er Into a library facility.

~,ormulatlon of eight graJtt..
In-aid edtolanripa far women
wu approved u wa_q the aca:-nding at.udent Ufe prOITaru· ~nce of 84 lntemationJI art
mitJI, The other two·&hirds will pr;intA from Harry L. Jacbon.
be u.-d Cor 1he intraumural,
The lAue of tenure was
recreation and club aporu.
decided with the aceepta.n(:e or
Voted in by 1tudenta in a compromiM document betMarch. the &ard ~ the WCMm the Arnen<:an Auociatlon
Student
Government of Univeraity Profe..ora
A81ociation Uai11on Con· d~l and tbe propcula
atit.uuon. It will become ef. the faculty vou.d down l~m
we8.,
f.ectfve July 1, 1975.
Dr.
Currie
offic:ially
A reromme.ndadcm oo the
deai1nated Joseph Leary, :UnlverthiY School cloeill& ilaue
Frabkfort\ u apecial coun~~el to wm not, be made until the May
the Univerelty to join the &.rd Qf Rege.nta meeting •et
Univeraity counsel In defindin• Jar May 10 in MWT1ty. ·

Baseball, track probated
1-year for OVC violations
By TIM :MARLER
AaaL Editorial Editor

Murray Stat-e Universit,)"s
tea~ have
been plaoed on probanon for a
)ft! and lhe Unh·ersf~· fineil
•500 f'OT" YioJatins the OVC'.s
worbhip rulel, according to
President Constantine W.
Currl
Dr. Oul'l'U Thursday
morning :released a letter from

tndt and baseball

Arthur l.. Guepo, OVC comrnlMioner, which in addition to
the &Jrobation .a nd fine,
reprlmnndt.d tho Univer&ity fol'
"inndt~ltUrllu

llldlniqliltrative
procedures on tlitl part of ceruin Athletic Uopartment. personnel resporuu'blc for the con.
duct of ll1u athletic program
under Ohio Valley Confcrenee
rqulations.

The fine apinSt the Un~'Bt
sity has been suspended, accorditll t.o t.he lett-er, because of
"cm-recli\le action" taken by
Dr. Curria.
The Ohio Vall~y Confenmce

~ined late lau week that
PbGto by :R.ick Orr

SPLAT!
mE .,.PUt liA1'1A" aacl• tllelr ftnt llit of tJa. ,_r •t MRU IM&
·w..lll. A.L. .Ho~ utodat. pro(.-ar of It~ wu dJe
nclpla& of Oltt wlllpJMtd c.,... pte. By tile • •II• oa b&. f~ he
,..... r.a ban ,u a.pt.d a offer lltt t'Oallla't ref\ue.

Munay Stat~ Univ.u aity'a
tnclr. and bueball teams were
in violation of OVC Bylaw IXE-1 which prohibitt worbhipe.
.After an arllcJe in the New•
which atated that 'MSU •as
pa~~ibly :in violation of the
worbhl.P .rule, Prt~~ident Con-

stantine W. Curris appointed
an Ad hoc lnvdtigAth·c com
mittet headed by Or. :Karl
4

:HussuJll.
The cammittee conalt1dM in
ita nport to Dr. OorriK that
1i iiuJ:rBY State Unh"t!n.ity !\11-al
not iu vtobt.ian of t.heo worklhsp
rule. i.hat Uta rule was unclear.
and that h violated lhe rigbta
of atblttes.
An offidal c:omrnunlque from
Guepe uid, "Afwr reviewing
the report it appeara to me to
be verr clt>a_r thllt lh!:' ovc

reJUI&tJt;oO wu vio1Mttd."
Ou,.pe'a 1uling in~;luded two
other actlou• In· ndUIUon to tb.,

inside

~cprlmand:

"Murray Statt~ Unlvursity i
"hereby pui on probat.ion ln tho
l'pol'bl of hlUICball and tTack for
a period of one )'ll.llf from this
date {April 2, 1976 throuJh
Apn1 2, 191G):·
"Murray Stale University it
here~ fined the eum of $600.
However, in ,;ew of the correc.
nve actloo taken by Preaidmt
CurriJ in bc!half Of t.ht Unive.r.
slty. the payment of the fine ia
suspended.''
Guepl added Lhat it mould
be unde.ratood that if t.hue it
Bf\Y similar vfol1tion in the
aportll involved durin1 the
pl'obationary period, the
Uruve:raity would be aubject to
additional penalties or fina.
Dr. Curril aald btt didn't

A new t.4mu.a policy wu approv.d I))'
the Murray State Unlver~ity :&erd ot
.~ta at Tuelfday'• Board ~~*~tina LD
Owmaboto.

New tenure policy

read .a~hins into Guepe•s
rulinJ ~cept that ~LI is on
probation. "If wo do it again
we're in trouble,'' Dr. Curris
uid.
"'f:h!l anly way the worbhip
TU1e, a11 h standi now, can be
chan~t=d, is by action of the
Ohio Valley Conference. We
will 6Upporl its cha..nge.'' Or.
Ourru said.
Or. Curris added he beUeved
tha\ the matter was on the
OVC meeting
ag~nda for
Aprtl 24 in BowUng G reqn

'I'M adopted poliey Ia a .'c ompromiN of
the Ad. hoc Tenure Beriew ~Committee'•

.Planning for new stadent
union building to beatn
:MSU'a &Atd of 'Regents ap.
prG\'ed a plan Monday to begio
planning of a nev.· student
union bUilding and t.o ~ntwate
the Waterfield Studeat Union
Bldg, into ·the cent.Tal Ubnlry.

Pap 18

No decl1ion made oxa
Univenlty School c:loah11
President Curria decided t.o
wit:bhold maki~ a rfCOUWl·
dadon concer:ninc the Univer-

aicy &boot at TuesdaY's Board

.meetins.

Pap

a

'J'hlrt.y.ellfl\t faculty mem~ 'Who will

be c:otninJ up f~ t.nurt tb:M May 'Will
have the option of beio1 reviewed und•
·t:M 1969 polk;y or the new policy, ae-

<:Ordint t.o Dr. Cunia.
''The MW tenure policy abould be ac-

~ble to nearJ.y ,alJ of tbe racutt;y,••
Aid Dr. Cunninchem .B:er 1M Board
meedna. uHowe'YV the facnlt;y 1ri1J
amendtd tenun! pot~ •uppcwted by tM
eucutive CGIDDlittee of tM Murray Fobabl,Y wbh t.o make amcrndmerita to
\he policy in lN future. ••
Chaptc of tM AJI1etican Aaloclation ol
Dt. Owril and Dr. Cunni.rJ&ham both
Univeraity ProfetiMft aod amendmenCB
qreed Lhal t.he ne'W policy diffua liW~
worad out b; Priemd•t Co1111tantine W.
Ourrill and Dr. Mark Cunnlnlbam. with the one ·Lbatlacult;y •membera rejec>
t.ecl lut week by a 117--96 '¥~.
faculcy ~tatiw to the Board.
The primaey cliffeteoce in the ....
Before ~ of :the pOlicy, board policy and the propcul which wu njecmember James Davia of Ow.nsboro ted Wt week .a. Wt the oew policy
queationed tbe Jetithnacy f4 the oitma ..tabliahel teacbl.q perf~ D tht
th8t would be ·ua.d to eitbu ncOIIlll:ied jJrlmary c:ri1.ariou .f or awardiq 01'
or deny a W:ulty member tenure. BOth denylna tenllJ'e. The re~ propoeaJ
David and Re:pat, member Bob LunJ did not •peciiY any p.,.tic\llu criterion
..__..,..._ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ voted no on the policy propoM).
!CJ be Wled •hen revielrinJ instructora.

pOlicy JJI'OPC)Ul that Murray
faculty vot.d w:aaC::ceptablelaR w.U. an

lenure

is adopted by Regents

in Owensboro meeti_n g

-

Ap ril 11, 1976
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Murray Sta_te New•

To close University School?

calendnt of events

Issue delayed by Curris

TOMORROW
Cooperative English Test: 8:30a.m. and 10 a.m., Room 200,
Faculty Hall.
Majorette Tryouts: for fall positions with MSU Marching
Thoroughbred Band, 2 p.m., Room 216, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
Rabbit Show: Carman Livestock Pavilion, 10 a.m., regional
rabbit breeders will be attending.

SUNDAY, APRIL 13
Murray Magic T heatre: "Bitter·Rice" by Giuseppe Desantis,
7 p.m., Univen~ity School Auditorium, free.

· TUESDAY, APRIL 15
Harlem Globetrotters: 7 p.m., University Fieldhouse, spon-

('~'! by M~r,.Y·C•ll;:::;•·

)

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
Shelby County Schools, Memphis, secondary and elementary
teachers.

(
Jo'RIDAY, APRIL 11
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By RHOND A LEE
Special Writ er

President Constantine W.
Curris announced at the Board
of Regents meeting Monday
that he had not yet made a
decision whether to recommend
to the Boar d to close the
University School.
It was felt the subject needed
fu rther study before an appropriate dec jsion could be
ma de and that he (Curria)
would make his recommendation at the May Board
meeting.
Until the May meeting Dr.
Curris said he plana to study
thf: alternatives to dosing the
school and cited three that are
under consideration.
One alternative called for
reconstituting the University
School as a kindergarten
through fourth grade elementary school with a reduction in
administrative expenses as well
as the elimination of the fifth
and sixth grades.
A second alternative called
for reconstituting the school
into an educational center for
early ch ildhood and kindergarten education. The cen·
ter would also provide special
education u nits for multiple
hand icapped and h ard-ofhearing children.
Thirdly, Dr. Curria is considering a plan for contracting

RHPAB election
Election of the 1975-76
executive council of the
Residence Hall Planning
and Advisory Board (RHPAB) will be held Wednesday at. 9 p.m.
According to the RHPAB
constitution,
Executive
Council members must be
elected from the existing
board . Students having
questions concerning the
election may contact their
Dormitory Council president.

the operation of the school to
either the city or county system
which would allow financial
support from the State Department of Education.
Dr. Curria pointed out that
"the primary consideration
must be the educational needs
of the University and any
decision taken by the University must be pred icated on what
is in the best interest of our
teacher education program."
Dr. Curris said in any recommendation or decision made
the sentiments of par ents
whose children attend the
school must be considered
along with the feelings of the
school's faculty and alumni.
Objection to Dr. Curris'
stAtement came from Skip
Neale, Board of Regenta member, who commented, "Of all
the phone calls and letters I've
received in my four years on
this Board, the closing of the
University School exceeds
anything I've ever seen. I think
the people deserve an answer
and I think they deserve an answer before May."
The recommendation to clOAe
University School at the end of
the 1975 summer se88ion was
made to Dr. Currie ' by Dr.
Donald B. Hunter, dean of the
College of Human Development and Learning on March
10.
From a financial analysis of
· the school requested by Dr.
Curris, he quoted the expected

tuition income at $28,300 for
next year, based on the same
number of students as this
year, which is 148.
The projected 'expenditures
for 1975-76 -were $165,600
leaving the net cost of University School operation to MSU
at $137 ,300.
Speculation over the possible
closing of the School has led
faculty members in the department of Instruction and Learning to question the quality of
education t hat w ou ld be
available to Murray State
students if the school is closed.
"The elementary program
will be greatly weakened,"
warned one professor.
"It all gets down to the kind
o( teacher we want turn out.
The better education we can
provide for them will be reflected in their own Classrooms
and students and without an
adequate supplement to the
University's program to aid our
student in giving them the best
education pos!!ible. the elementary program will just go down
the drain.'' added another
faculty member.
All 337 of MSU' s secondary
education
and
special
education graduates will do
their student teaching in the
public school, Curris said. Approximately 73 of 113 of the
elementary education students
at MSU will do their student
teaching in the laboratory
school, he added.

For accurate
time~

&lrit
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temperature,.~·
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~
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753·8383~

Ml.irYI1 St.a\11: UnivWilt;)', deitwend t P'IPI' el t.M 8oi..llh
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FLY=
Creative Photogrophy by ...
out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in college now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better

Wilson Woolley

~i~t;;u:;;rted~
FORAFEWGOOD,MEN.

...

~

Startln1 Pay 19,800-12,000
(Over 117,.COO After 5 Yean)

753-7360
1805 Greenbriar

Summer Tralnln1 Ollly While In School
The Chance For Up To , 2,700 in
FinaaclaJ A.•l•tance.
Call Capt. Kea Fel..co at (502)

Call now
for an appointment

583-5966
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MSU unfolds
new umbrella policy
Everybody talks about the
weather, but nobody does
anything about it. The
recent rains have just plain
ol' caused a bunch of puddles on campus and we' re
sick and tired of it. By this
day and time a University
the size of our dear old MSU
should have made the
problem a thing of the past.
The problem, it seems,
started in 1969 with the
reorganization of the
University. At that time the
Board of Regents decided
that teachers must apply for
umbre Bas to protect them
from the rain.
The teachers receiving
these measures of security
had to show reasons why
they deserved them. If an instructor taught for a period
of six years and did not
receive an umbrella to show
his accomplishment he was
forced to seek employment
elsewhere.

Having achieved the
ultimate plateau of success-the parasol- the teacher no
longer feared the fury of the
elements.
He could venture forth in
the hideous weather (which
as everyone knows is the
hand of the administration
trying to cause difficulty for
the teachers). He could also
turn to those hallmarks of
succeRs, growing whiskers
and spicing up the old lecture with four-letter words.
Even those fortunate
enough to become a member of the umbrella-carrying
elite could not stop the
characteristic downpour on
campus. And, after all, the
administration
had
promised to put an end to
the soggy climate anyway.
Then it happened! All
teachers who did not hold
the coveted bumbershoot
were left standing in the
rain. (It was rumored that

some did not have the sense
to get in out of it, but this
was denied by an unimpeachable source.) All of the
umbrella-carrying teachers
were outraged. There was
even talk of bringing in the
National Weather Bureau to
sue the Uruversity.
But the administration
stood its ground. It refused
to stop the awful weather. It
refused to issue more umbrellas. There was fear that
the University could become
"umbrellaed-in." Then no
instructor would suffer from
the torrential downpour.
The tea c herR had a
brilliant solution. They
reasoned that since the non
umbrealla-carrying
instructors had been employed
by the University for a number of years they were
eligible for umbrellas.
And, since these people
had been protecting their
heads with a newspaper they

in fact, faculty members
reasoned, had "de facto umbrella."
It was a stroke of genius
on the part of the faculty.
When asked about the effect
of the weather/umbrella
issue on students, one instructor replied, "This has

nothing to do with the
youngsters, this concerns the
University. Besides they're
all wet."
So, the rain of controversy
continued to puddle
Murray's campus. And, the
forecast does not look any
brighter.

Letters to the Editor
RHPAB
Editor:
Dorm residents do have an
organization of their own. This
student organization deals
principally
with
c!C'Irm
residents and the problems
that face them on a day to day
basis. I am, of course, referring
to the Resident Halls Planning
and Advisory Board (RHPAB).
Unfortuantely, many students
are unaware that the RHPAB
exists and therefore make it
harder for the Board to work
for them.

Under the leadership of Bob
Hughes, the RHPAB has
gained effectiveness this year,
and all signs point to more of
the same in the future. In order
to develop interest in RHPAB
activities, a monthly Newsletter
is put out by the Board's
Publicity Committee with
Sherrie Mitchell as chairperson.
I urge all students to pick up
a copy of the April Newsletter
now in Dorm offices. Furthermore, find out who your

FRbNKLY SPEAKING....
by phil frank

"HOW DO '1'0U SPELL "TENURE• ?.,

RHPAB reps are, and let them
know how you feel about how
and what the Board is doing.
Steve Potter
Publicity & Student Relations
Committee
RHPAB

Greek
Editor:
Jane Alcorn's article on the
costs of going Greek (March 14,
1975) was an appropriate addition to your newspaper. It is
about time people knew how
much cost is really involved in
the Greek system. The article
brought out the very reasonable
fees charged by MSU's Greek
organizations.
I would howt>ver, like to
correct Sigma Nu fraternity's
fees. Dues for married persons
are $14 a month, while unmarried persons' dues are $23
a month. Rent for the fraternity
house is $45 a month.
Many students are afraid to
even think about being Greeks,
mainly because they have no
idea of how much it will cost
them. If a student will consider
the activities offered , the
responsibilities faced and the
brotherhood found in Greek
organizations, he will realize
that any price would be
reasonable. I would not trade
the experience!~ encountered in
my fraternity life for anything.
Thank you for repol'ting an
important facet of Greek life.
John Shutt, Commander
Sigma Nu Fraternity

-
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Classes available to teachers, students

Creative Expression offers workslwps
The College of Creative Express ion at Murray S tate
University is sponsoring eight
workshops in areas of art,
music, speech and journa lism
this summer. Four workshops
will be scheduled for both
teachers and high sc hool
students.
The fll'st teachers workshop
runs from June 16-20 and deals
with the creation and operation
of a forensics program. lt will
be headed by Dr. Jerry Mayes,
as&istant professor of speech.

A three-day piano workshop
entitled " Teaching Group
Piano for Increased Studio Effectiveness," acheduled June
30 -July 2, is t he second
teachers program. It will
feature guest instructor
Lawrence Rast of Northern
Illinois University at DeKalb.
An elementary school music
teachers workshop, will be conducted by Richard Spalding of
the University of Louisville,
J uly 10-12 and July 21-23 for
choral directors. Featured will

be Dr. Arpad Darazs of the
University of South Carolina as
guest instructor, completing the
teachers programs.
Student programs begin May
16 with a one-day workshop on
school
yearbooks
a nd
newspapers for high school
jour nalists and t heir in·
str uctors.
Dr.
Robert
McGaughey, journalism department chairman, will be coordinator.
The journalism department
is also offering a cla88 for

teachers on school publications
during the first four weeks of
summer session.
The Art Honors Workshop
for selected students. headed
by Richard Jackson, associate
professor of art, will be held for
the fifteenth consecutive year,
J uly 13-25.
Finally,
two
speech
workshops, emphasizing foren sics and interpretation, will run
concurrently July 20-25.

Dr. Jerry Mayes is also in
charge of these two programs.
The adult workshops will offer
graduate
and
undergraduate credit to those
eligible for an additional fee.

FOR RENT
For Bea t: I Bedroom p r ...
a partme n t. t mlle1 eaat of
Murra y . Gard en p r ivlle t el,
laWD mowed by owner. Call
711-1733.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

!• eofonial d-lou1£
Regents approve fall increases
in Murray room and board rates E• $ ~nw'Cflcub-od $
Keeping in step with national ~apartments will increase from increase as one-bedroom a parttrends and the problems of in- $90 to $100 per month. Mon· menta will rise from $50 to $60
flation, Murray State Univer- thly charges for two-bedroom per month. Two-bedroom aparsity has decided to raise current apartments will riee from $110 tments will increase from $55
to $65 and a large two-bedroom
room and board rates at an to $120.
Orchard Heights apartments apartment will increaee from
average of 8.6 per cent for next
fall, while maintaining present are also subjected to the J uly $60 to $70 a month.
tuition fees.
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
"Students will pay between
Spring Semester 1975
$840 and $900 a year for room
and board at MSU, as opposed
Schedule ror Day Cla..e•
to the national average of
Mondoy, "fay 5
8 :00
1.30 WWPa$1 ,272 for public institutions,"
7 :30 MWF a.10:30
commented President ConI :OO.t II 'M'b a 1:30
stantine W. Curris at Monday's
Tu.loy,
...
,.
8
1:30 MWF C~
8 00
Board of Regents meeting in
t .30 MWF a 10o30
Owensboro.
1;.30
8:30-1046 'M'H a Board increases are reflected
W..tMidoy. Moy 7
8:30 NWF C' 8 :00
in the eemester increasea of 110:30
1:30-!:46 'M'b a day, 3-meal tickets from $265
II .JO MWra1:30
to $275; 7-day, 2-meal tickets
Thuroday, Moy II
10:30 MWF a d:OO
from $240 to $260; 5-day, 33:30 WWF Cl 10:30
meal tickets from $230 to $250
3 34M •s rna a 1·30
and 5-day, 2-meal tickets from
Friday, Way.
8:00
12·:111 MWP a $215 to $235.
10 :311
11:$0.1 2:45 rna a All residence halls, with the
1:30
uowwr c• exception of Woods Hall, will
Schedule
ror
Evea
lat
aad
Saturday
Clu.e•
increaee from $170 to $185 per
semester. Woods Hall will inW..tnoodly
W..ta..doy ..I DI" '• Nay 7
crease from $165 to $185 per
,
.
......
,
Thuroday
...,...,.. Moy 8
'1\Modoy ••.,,,., N1y •
T.....tay
semester. Amounts for private
rooms in residence halls will
In ci a - •ollllaboroiOry period.. t.u... 1111 da• poriocl ar tho labontary poriocl _ ,. be IIMd
increase from $65 to $75 a
....,_,.'-' for l!unuMr s-lon will be lwlcl .., .lww f , 11116.
semester.
Housing rate increasea, efeom--t io odladulod far 10·00 aiiL oa S.turclay, Nay 10. ill tho Fieldhouoe.
fective July 1, include College
Courts · where one-bedroom
750 Watt Styler-Dryer
SAVE $6

Counseling -week
April 21-25 has been set
aside for summer and fall
term counseling, said Wilson
Gantt, dean of admissions
and registrar. Students are
encouraged to visit their advisers to work out schedules
during this time.
Some departments have
already begun scheduling
fall classes, a lthough the
complete course schedule
will not be available until
about April 15, Gantt reported.

$13.77 Was $19.77

•

i•

i ONE DOLLAR OFF i•

••
:
••

•
••

Regtilar Dinner Price

:

:Offer Good With This coupon EVERY:
iTuesday and Wednesday Evening Bet-i
:ween 4:30 and 8:00. Coupon Good
:
•• Thru April 30!
:•

......................~

~

A

1,000 Watt Pistol-Grip Dryer SAV~ $7
Only $17.88 Was $24.88

Electric Mist Curling Iron
Only $10.88 Was $16.88

SAVE $6

"Open Road" 10-speed Racer s.
Regular ly $99.99
CUT $30
now

LOVE IS

$69.88

AGENCY

Love is a giving thing.
so give the gift of love
. . . a Keepsake diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires.
beautiful matched sets and trios.
Modern and traditional settings
in precio us 14K gold. Keepsake,
there is no finer diamond ring.

GRADUATE
Just the thing for resume's.

....

_i

100 Photo Stantps 84· 69
50 Juntbo Stan1ps 86· 10

~~

tSend us any saapshol 8/W or Color)

to l>oUoM - I.AOVLOVC , RACHfl I AOY VAl llY II~IITANIA

' '" . . .

A" -

Co

---..------....:..----··-·.............---·--..----------- --·--.i

Find •our ~~--• Je-ers In ,,.. Yellow _ . 01 dial ' ' " 110044)«100 In Conn 1100.._2-41500
,

Wells Photography

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

j

Send new 20 pg. booklet , " Piennong You r Engegement and Wedding " plus
lull color fo lder and 4 4 pg Bride'• Book goft offer all lor only35C
F-74

:
: •

N-. ...-------~~~
~
~,~-~,-------------------------

~-----------------------------------------

BOX 46 Grayville, Ill. 62844

i
l
---------------·--··--··----·- ---------------------_j

C~-----------------------------------------

t Send check or money order • No Cash pleue.t

-

!i

::·EPSAI<E DIAMOND RING:. BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N Y. 13201
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IFLEA MARKET I Larsen is guest
FOR FREE
c?t~~.:a~:
ball-~

,._o

.
;::.n
~-'":~ ~~~ ~~

TIREIJOPPAYINGoutn-prW.for

bowld papo.

FOUND

PERSONAL

POUND: Blrd·dotl puppy, "hll<o with blaek
opoiA ApproxuNc.oly 8 or 4 month. old Call
142-4468 durina day a nd 767-4788 aO.r 4 p.m.

ROBIN: Good ht<k in mojo- tryautl. I
know YO!l' ll malut it. Sony I 'm not IMn 10
wlebrate. SuiCMnato>, K"""S11JDY BUDDY RI!!E: You' ve made It thia
r.u in plodctna and c~ Good lutk ' reUN it'e
001 too much loncor. You' re • creel otudy
booddy. Kl> love end mine, Karon
OM ICRON PL.EOCiES: You' re the boat ...,.
We' re -11)· proud of you. Koap up tho epiriL

FOR SALE
fOR SALE: Yaahi<a wodo onclo and
..,lephoto auxUiary leno piUJ • .,... Foil moot
Yuhlre 35 mm com~ru $35. Call Sc-ott 762·

4468.

FOR s~;, ,._o man fd>arcluo aailboac
..,th crailar Good condition. c~u 7&3-11884.

KDIOYe.
DEBBI E : Good tude Saturday. We' re bohind
you all tho way. In AOT.
I'.J,: Glad to have you bock.
porta
eron' t too hard 10 throw awey. Kll love.
M.J : S..-.n waea and counlinf; lilut monul<oo
and boun. The <ollVtnt will MVer bo tho aame.

FOR SALE: Yomaha 1967 YDA-.6 """"'·
cyele. •IMI or beol offar, Call 767-2438
•·on SALE. Roalton• receivor, turntable and
•f"'akars. $26. Call 7A:J.-93n

far out work done a1 a ,_..... bla pnco.

-

an,, 6

s.,.,.

p.m.

FOR SAU:: Wooton11>ouaa OJr condotlonar,
6000 BTU. $wvlcecl la olAiatt Au1u.t. $76 or a
cood olf., Call 763-9311 aha 1 p.m..
P'OR SAL6 . 1871 Mavori<k lD very cood coaditlon. SellinJ ~au.. want 10 buy a larpr car.
Wtll take belli offer. Cunta<t Kon at 763.01174.

WANTED
WANTED : Old blue juno thai you d0<1' t
naod any - .. wnu,. 10 pol)' • rouonabl•
prlct. Coal&d Smanne al AJM.. 6 bohiad Univ.roit)' Inn
WA~'TED: Uoecl baby pen m JIX>d ,..,ndiuon
at a r ..oonablo prk•. CA>ntact KIIY• at 71130117~

SERVICES OFFERED
SRRVJC'E.-; OFFERED. Ha• • vour we ll
wwa dothel po.tch<d or yoor fani.oy d.-..
real;....d, f:mbrood•ry IO .)'<>Ur hkoa. C•ll f'&WD
4J6-2533

APRIL 12-Sigma Alpha Iota
Banquet for members and
parents in fraternity room of
Fine Arts Bldg.
APRIL 13 - Piano recital by
Pam McLeod, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Annex, 2 p.m.
APRIL 15 - President's
Honor
Concert,
Lovett
Auditorium, H: 15 p.m.
APRIL 16 - All-Campus
Sing, sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Iota, Library steps, 4:30
p.m.
APRIL 16 - Opera Workshop
performance, University School
Auditorium, 8 : 15 p.m.

E. w.
KlYS: Let't bri111 that trophy bark when it
t<ooloftlo on tho 16th. We eon do it. In AOT, a
rr~ndly

•it...,.

NORMA: Your Ill' ,,. ill Jtill a live a nd well.
She h ..n't been up w "'""- la .. ly, but>'""
~... waldo out. In AOT, Kathlftll.
F.MILV: DecoretlDJD a rm' t al••ra•• bad aa
tbo)o KD love, Kath.
WAMMER: I can't bolit>•e ot'e aU Qvor. I
couldn' t have dono It witllout you tlwuah
'Jba nlut for bein1 • t•mfoc Bia Sie1 J D
ltiJJ:lH!Nl1: Happy llor1hday oa t.iw Uth?"n
CISCO Tbanb for ell t.iw help on my cempaiJa. You' re fanl&lticll ,.:t>Otk,
PIKES; Theab for tho oupport and the help
th•• 1,.., woek. Y<ou kovt me amllona I lovo yo'

c••.

APRIL 17 - Student production, "The American Dream"by
Edward Albee. Admission $ .50,
University Theater, f! p.m.
Tic:kets on sale at door.
APRIL 17 . Piano recital
presented by Kathy Hunt,
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex,
8: 15p.m.
APRIL 18 - Jazz clinics with
.Jamey Aebersold, Recital Ha ll,
Fine Arts Annex, 8:30 - noon.
APRIL 19 -Jazz clinics with
.Jamey Aebersold and .Judy
Roberts, 8:30 - noon and 1:30 •
5 p.m., Recital Hall in Fine
Arts :Annex.

conductor
for annual Honor Concert

The annu al P r es ident's
Honor Concert to be he ld
Tuesday at 8: 15 p.m. in Lovett
Aud itorium will feature Dr. Arved M . Larsen as the honored
guest conductor. The pr ogram
will include severa l numbers by
the Wind S infonietta a nd T he
Symphonic Band .
Dr. Constantine W. CurriS
will pay tribute to Larsen, a
1942 honor graduate, for a
lifetime of dedication to music
education a nd for the credit he
baa reflected on Murray State.
La rsen h as been a leader in
the field of music education as
well as a pioneer in educational
television, producing some 50
half-hour programs . featuring
su ch well-known composer·
educators as John Cage, J ohn
Eaton, J ohn McClure and
others.
An :impressive number of articles written by Larsen have
been published in leading
educational period icals and
journals, and he has served as
an editorial assistant for two
publishin g companies.
While on the campus as a
student at Murray State, Larsen was a member of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia men's music

fraternity, director of "Campus
Lights" two years, and trombone p layer a nd arra nger for
the Billy Shelton Dance Band.
Followin g graduation, he was a
musician with t he U.S. Coast
Artillery and Air Force ba nds.

...

His wife, the former Nell
F inley of Pad ucah, an d one
son, .Arved, Jr.. bold M.E.
oegrees from M urray State. A
daughter, Lisa, and a son,
J ohn, are presently attending
the university.

For the wedding of your
dreams ...
consult the
trained
personnel
at the
Showcase.
"Our Specialty''.

THE SHOWCASE

Alex\31adez

came into the~
with a high school eduadion.
He maygooutwith a Ph.D

IN CONCimT

JEFFERSON
STARSHIP
featuring
Grace Sliek. Paul Kantner and Papa John Creu(:h
SPECIAL GUEST
COMMANDER COllY
AND HIS LOST PLANET AIRMEN

WEDNESDAY APRIL 23, 8 P.M.
T here's No Enter tain ment Like Li ve Entertai nment
Ti(•kets On Sale

Mai l you r order ea rl y

ror

choic·e -.eat:-.

is check or money order totaling
for
$5.00
$6.00 T ickets.

$

Make ch eck pay able to SIU ARENA and mail with •tamped
•elt-addre11ed e nvelope lor prompt retu rn of tielr.e ta to:

ARENA

MANAGE~

SIU

AREN~

CARBONDALE,

I~

82901

Name----------------------------------------Addre•• --------------------------------------City A Stat~----------------Pbon•e....-----~ IP-----------------------

We will p ve your order a pecial c:o naideration; h owever if
tb e ticketa a t tbe p rlce1 r eque •te d are UDavallable, would
you accept th e ne areat available price ranre? YEs__
NO- If 10, t h e d ltfe r e nce will be paid t o you by Univer •lty Ch eck . MSU 1
All Seat• Re1erved--Sorry No Refund• or E xeban1e1.

Last
college
Army
tuition

year, over 90,000 young men and women earned
credits while serying in the Army. They did it on
time. With the Anny paying 75% of their
costs.

One of the 90,000 was Specialist 5 Alex Valadez of
Chattanooga, Tenn. Through various Army programs
Alex managed to earn a B.S. degree in just two and
one-half years.
Today, he's six hours short of his Master's. After that,
he plans to go for his Ph.D.
Not everyone who joins the Army ends up with a
doctorate. But if they want one, the Army will help
them get it.
Contact your local Army Recruiter and ask about
Project Ahead.

..
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[for your information)
• ALPHA DELTA

PI

Louisville, president; Cindy
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi Day and Lisa Day, Inbad their annual Black dianapolis, Ind.; Donna Sensing, Fulton; Betty Veatch,
Diamond Ball Saturday night
Clinton; and alumni Nancy
at Barkley Lodge.
April 19 the chapter will Ryan and Carol Thomasson,
celebrate Founder' s Day with a Benton; Carson Smith, Winluncheon at the Colonial House cherster; and Diane Stewart,
at noon. All members, pledges, Paris.
Sunday the chapter will host
alumni and guests are invited
their annual Parent's Day with
to attend.
a reception in the Panhellenic
SIGMA PI
Bldg. at 2 p.m. Chapter memLast weekend the brothe111 bers, pledges and guests are
of Sigma Pi attended the Sigma urged to attend.
Pi Ozark Regional Convention
ALP HA GAMMA .R HO
in Rolla, Mo.
The brothers of AGR wish to
Sigma Pi national officers
visited the Murray chapter this thank all fraternities and
SOTorities for cards and offers
week.
The Sigma Pi chapter from of help which were extf!nded in
Southern Illinois University a iding John Dale Brookshire
will be guests of the Murray and Mark Cope during the
chapter this weekend. All severity of their injuries. Both
pledges, actives and alumni are are recuperating nicely.
The AGR Pink Rose was
invited to the house for parties
held Saturd ay night at Kentonight and tomorrow night.
Bar Inn.
T he brothers will hold a
A CCO U NTING S O C IETY
' The Accounting Society mixer Tuesday night with the
banquet was held Mond ay sisters of Alpha Delta Pi.
evening at Paris Landing
S IGMA NU
Lodge. Guest speaker was Fred
The brothers of Sipna Nu
Overton, MSU basketball
coach, who gave a motivational will hold their White Rose formal April 25 in Paducah.
talk to t he gue~.
The brothers of Sigma Nu
David Alexander, Murray,
president, introduced the new are sponsoring a road rally
officers for the coming yea r. today beginning at 9:30 a .m.
For more information ca ll
They are Janice Greene, Muncie, Ill., president; Niles Wood s, the Sigma Nu house at 753Mayslick, vice-president; Shelia 1537. Entry fee for the rally is
Bostic, Joppa, Ill., aecretary- $3.
treasure and Linda H icks,
S I G MA S I G M A S I G MA
Hopkinsville and Br uce Scott,
The sisters of Sigma Sigma
Murray, program committee.
Sigma will hold their annual
The outstanding sophomore Founder's Day banquet and
award went to Darleen Elder, dance. April 19 at Ken-Bar Inn
Louisville.
in Gilbertsville at 6 p.m. The
dance will begin at 9 p.m. and
KAPPA DELTA
In the ree;entl~ held She· last. until 1 a.m.
The Alpha Kappa pledges
Male beauty contest., Brad Ray,
Dawson Springs, sponsored hy are having a slave week now
Tau Phi Lambda wa!\ crowned and conttnuing until Tuesday.
Mr. She-Mala 1975. The sister~:~
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
and pledges wish to thank all
Spring retreat for Alpha
those who participated and
helped to make the contest a Sigma A lpha will be hdd
suecess .
today.
Last weekend members and
Rarents' banquet will be held
alumni from DPlta Iota at- S untlay at
the Murray
tended Kappa Delta State Day Women's Club at 2 p.m. P olly
in Lexington. Those attending Zanetta will be the guest
were sisters Ann Guenther, speaker.

Dry Cleaning Special
Tues
Wed
THurs

Ladies' or Mens'

2/2.19

Suits
no limit
111111111

I All Shirts In Excess

ii

R~gular

of SAt
Low Pnce

• RMn••

11

Coupons must
accompany
garments

l landered to perfection'

5
/

1

ALPHA OMIC RON PI
The sisters of Alpha Omicron
Pi have bad many activities
during the visit of their
traveling consultant, Candy
Sue Roberts, th is week. The
pledge class held an open house
and a skating party during her
visit.
Trina Habecker, Frankfort,
was formally initia ted Monday
night.
Don Deilr.en, Evansville, Ind.,
represented AOPi in the Kappa
Delta She-Male contest last
week.
ALPHA GAMMA DELT A
Alpha Gamma Delta alumni
initiation will be held Monday
at 7 p.m. The alumni breakfast
will be held April 19 at Perkins
Pancake H ouse in honol' of the
new initiates.
International Reunion Day
~as held Saturday in the SUB
for all alumni, undergraduates
and pledges. Carolyn Hurley,
Benton, was awar ded the
honor of "Outstanding Senior"
by the cha pter.
Billy Cook, Cadiz, represented the chapter in Kappa Delta
She-Male contest and received
fourth
runner-up.
Congratulations!
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
This weekend the brothers of
Alpha Tau Omega will hold
their annual Rpring retreat at
Camp Energy near Kentucky
Lake.

Last weekend the Alpha
Theta p ledge class of the Zeta
Lambda chapter took their
walkout. to New Orleans, La.
On April 18 the brothers will
celebrate th eir Founder's Day
with a dance at Ken-Bar Inn.
Brother John Muller, In·
dianapolis, Ind., won the talent
award in the sixth annual
Kappa Delta She-Male contest
held last week. Congratulations
from all the brothers.
The little sisters of the
Maltese Cross will hold their
spring carnival for the brothers
on April 25.
T A U PHI

99~
'f'

L•••••••••••••••n••-~.~~-!!,..1.1___,____..,

One HOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Central Shopping Cente>r
Store Hours:
7:00 a .m.-6:00 p.m.

LAMBDA

The sisters of Tau Phi Lam·
bda have elected officers for
1975; 76. They are: Debbie Carnal, Hopkinsville, president;
Beth Burkett, Clinton, vicepresident; Barbara Laaaiter, Ft.
Myers, Fla., secretary; Marilyn
Dorris, Providence, chairman
of trustees; Sharon Machtolff,
Lou isville, second tru stee;
Tena Burdge, Belleville, Ill.,
third trustee; Marty Middleton,
Muncie, Ind., sentry; Vonna
Wehder, Lou isville, escort;
Susan Carter, 'Fern Creek, watcbrnan; and Kim Mayo, Milan,
Tenn.; musician.
Nancy Horwath, Orlando,
Fla., has been awarded the
Woodmen of · the World
scholarshio.
SIGMA PHI EPS ILON
The Rho pledge class took
their walkout to the University
of Kentucky thu past weekend.
The Iota pledge class from Indiana will be on their walkout
here this weekend .
The alumni association held
a meeting Sunday followed by a

The S ig-ma P h i Epsilon
bowling team composed of Rick
Josh,
Owensbor o;
Scott
Beecham, Pekin, Ill.; Tony
Strawn, Princeton, Ind. and
John Story, and Alan Dietsch,
Calvert City won the Greek
Bowling championship.
Barry Whitledge, Providence,
represented Sigma Phi EpeilQn
in the KD She-Male contest
and was first runner-up.
Formal will be held April 19
at Kenbar Inn. A local chapter
awa rd named for John Hammack will be given yearly for
outstanding work as an alumni.
KAPP A OMIC RO N PHI
The Alpha Sigma chapter of
Kappa Omicron Phi recently
initiated 12 new members.
T hey are Polly Ander son,
Hopkinsville; Cynthia Cash,
Mayfield; Susan Higdon, Fancy
Farm; Phyl Flatt, Benton;
Ginger Dunm an, Louisville;
Gail Little, Gideon, Mo.; Mary
Beth Todt., Sikeston, Mo.; Pam
Robbins, Fairfield, Ill.; Brenda
Meyer, Pembroke; Linda Jo
Buchanan, Hopkinsville; and
Beth Burkeet, Clinton.
(Continued on

palf~
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Murray Magic
Theatre
Pre.-ta

BITI'ER RICE
Plus:

RED BALLOON
S un., April 13
U nive r sity Schoo l Aud
7:00 p .m.-Free

;.~=~---------===========::
MURRAY

MuHk" SERVICE

Guaranteed Mufflers at Economv
. Prices'.

7th & Maple St.

tues. thru sat. 9 till 6
sun. 12 till 6
closed on monday

Phone 753-9999

berkley leke- highway 68 west
centon, kel)tucky ~~2 12

2-Piece

rMIIIMIQ•II•-•n•Aii'w;;•k•uas;~~

II SHj RT$

S IGMA C HI
Recently appointed officers
of Sigma Chi are George Landolt, Murray, social chairman
and Tom Moore, Louisville,
public relations chairman.
Today at 4 p.m. a football
tournament will be held at the
bouse. Entry fee is $1 and
prizes will be awarded.
At 6 p.m. the Sigmas will be
selling hotdogs and drinks for
brothers and their dates. A
house party will follow.

phone 924-5421

Virgil Thraser Prints

cont~mporary

landscape p r ints
beautrfully framed by Cal ifornia's
most progressive new artist .
fo~eground is photography on gloss
wrth recessed pastel colored
silkscreen background creating a
th ree dimensional illusion.
Mastercharge and Bankamericard
honored
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Officers elected for the 197576 year are Sue Brauch, Bardstown, president; Anita Ar·
wood, Halls, Tenn., vice·
president; Susan Higdon,
Fancy Farm, secretary; Mary
Beth Todt, Sikeston, Mo.,
treasurer; Phyl Flatt, Benton
Pledge trainer; Dorothy Huff,
Oweanboro, keeper of the ar·
chives; and Janet Mercer,
Decatur, 111., guard.
The senior recopition break·
fast will be April l7 at 7 a.m. at
Perkina Pancake HoWle.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
Spring retreat will be held
April 18 and 19 at Camp
Energy in LBL. The coat to attend is
Reeervationa should
be made by April 15 at the
BSU. Everyone ia invited to at·
tend.

«.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
On Sunday the following
girls were initiated into Iota
Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota: Karen Atkins, Camden,
Tenn.; Nancy Bruington, Brandenburg; Kathy Crow, Kennett,
Mo.; Vicki Carmack, Benton;
Heather MCClure, Henderson;
Gale Ottway, Kathy Flanary
and Jan Dew, Paducah; Joyce
Feit>elman, Ft. Pierce, Fla.;
Susan Fernmer, Metropolis,
Ill.; Julie Skaggs, Utica; Rita
ReasonS, Dyersburg, Tenn.;
Rhonda Crews, Devil; Geneva
Dodd, Paria, Ill.; Susan Piper,
LaCenter; Susan Kirkpatrick,
Tompkinsville; and Sue
Williams, HodgenviiJe.
Ideal pledge waa awarded to
Nancy Bruington. Ideal Actives
were Kip Muon, Murray and
Jeri Fiacher, Henderson.
The Parent.'a Day banquet
will be held tomorrow at nooa
in the SUB Ballroom followed
by an open house in the chapter
room.
SAl will sponsor ita second
faculty-atudent musicale Monday at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
HaU Ano~x.

RODEO CLUB
The Murray State University
Rodeo Club hu elected its of·
ficers for 1975-76. They are
Michael Swift, president; Mark
McMahan, vice president; Martha Rankin, secretary and Jane
Hutchins, treasurer. The club
also had a preaentation by Bill
Hoy, Byron Woodard and Chris
Melton from the University of
'rt>nneuee at Martin on college

rodeoe along with a Rodeo
Educational Film.

SOCK AND BUSKIN
Sock and Buskin will hold
their annuai spring awards
banquet April 25 at Kenbar

Inn.

.

.

Nommatl~s for the awarda
.are fo~. She Stoops to
Co~quer : beat actor:Wayne
Br~tton, Mansfield, Oh1o; ~at
actress-Cathy
Cre~ehua,
Paducah; best supportillJ aotor-Grey . Hurt; Paducah; be~t
suoportmR
actress-Jaclue
Smith, Weet Frankfort, Ill.
Nominations for "Alice in
Wonderland" are: beat actor·
Mark Atha, Frankfort; best ac·
tress-Rodenia Brown, Hopkin·
sville; best supportins actor·
Brad Holbrook, Lexington; and
beat supporting actreaa-Debbie
Stubblefield, Paducah.
Nominations for "The
Firebugs" are: best actor- •
Wayne Britton; best actressVickie Ray, Dawson Springs;
best supporting actor-Grey
Hurt: and best
supporting
actreaa. Jackie Smith
Besides the four awa~da men·
tioned above, an award will be
given to the moet outstanding
member of the club.
The spring apprentice claaa
wu initiated March 18. They
are: Liz York and Karen
Flanigan, Hopkinsville and
Julie Kerna, Cynthianna.

ALPHA EPSILON PI
The brothel'8 of Alpha Epsilon Pi welcome seven men
into the chapter. They are: Bill
Denson, Paducah; Lealie
Sheckell, Ledbetter ; Tracy
Sharp, Paris; Scott Shief, Elgin,
Ill.;and Joe Curtsinger, Marty
Timmel and Ray Wilding,
Louisville.
New oftieers for 1975-76 are
Jack Rowe, Orlando, Fla.,
president; Mark Mettier,
Paducah, vice-president; Mike
McDonald, Dawson Springs,
treasurer; Gary Kramp,
Orlando, Fla., secretary and
Jon Laun, Louisville, member
at larre.

Givens to become president
of journalism honor society
Steve W. Givens, a Mayfield
journalism major, has been
selected president of the
Murray State University chap·
ter of the Society of
Professional Journalism, Sigma
Delta Chi (SDX),for the 197576 school year.
Givena, publicity chairman
for the Student Government
Association, ia a 20-year-old
junior with a minor in political
science. He will be sworn into
office later this month by Dr. J .
Neil Woodruff,
Other officers who were

selected by the chapter were:
Steve Quertermous, vicepresident; Brenda Derryberry,
secretary and Rick .Orr,
treasurer.
Quertermous, Paducah, is a
journalism major and is serving u editorial editor for the
Newe.
Derryberry, Ballwin, Mo., is
a sophomore journalism major
and works aa a ataff writer.
Orr, a junior journalism
major from Murray, is the
photography editor for the
Newe.

••••••••••••
NOW thru MAY 1

ENGAGEMENTS
Manlya Wal'- l'adcual!. (Tau Pbl Lam·
bda ) to A...ty Harroll, M~. Pia . (Sipa
Chi).
Vl'ill Guffy, WC...t.er, (Tau ('hj Lambda) c.o
Randy Au.n.o., ~ tAipha GaDUDA
Rho).

Kathy Unaly, LouiOYUie, ITau Pili WJIIbda I
c.o JobD Pallat, lbuovll... (Sip>a Pi).
Gall

Liftle. OWooe. Mo., CI<Appo o.l'- 1 to

DoMia Sbarp, Gideon. Mo.

UNITED CAMPUS
MINISTRY
Another inexpensive light
supper will be held at the
United Campus Ministry Sunday at 6 p.m. Admission will be
50 cents. Members of the
University and community are
invited to attend and participate in an informal
discussion
concerning
"Students and Tenure." Thoee
present will eelect the topic for
the followin11 week's discu•ion.

OMEGA PSI PHI
AND
DELTA SIGMA THETA
Omega Psi Phi and Delta
Sigma Theta announce their
annual Probate's Ball which
will be held April 19 in the
SUB ballroom from 9 p.m. to l
a.m. Music will be provided by
the Tyrone Smith Revue. Ad·
mission ia $2 per penon and
the dance is open to all
students.
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Clarks River Boat Club

"Your Leisure Port In West

Grand Station

Kentucky's Waterland"

April 11-12
8:00-12:00

Paducah, Ky.

444-9451

4420 Clarks River Road

-

PEN EVERY NITE
pen 7:15,

rt 7:45

• John Houseman
• Timothy Bottom
in
"The
Paper
Chase"
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'Magic' of Beatles continues 1n album boom
By DAVID HALL

with release date, all on the
Capitol or Apple label:
Meet The Beatlee. 1-64.
This is the
LP
that
revolutionized the recording industry in 1964. Of their early
recordinss. this one still holds
up the beat. Because it was the
first, it's doubly nice to have.
The Beatlee' Second
Album, 4-64. Stylistically,
same as the flJ'It.
Somethin1 New, 7-64. In·
eludes five songs from "A Hard
Day's Night" and a German
vttrsion of "I Want To Hold
Your Hand."

The Early Beatlee, 3-65.
Originally iasued in 1964 on the
Vee Jay label, this one contains
It has been u ·years since the
some of their very early classics
Beatles first came to the United
like "Love Me Do" and "Twist
States. Six years have passed
And Shout." Sound quality is
since John. Paul, George and
much better than on the Vee
Ringo laet played together in a
Jay version.
studio. Yet, the popularity of
Beatln VI, 6-65. Their next
the Beatles hae continued.
"new" LP, this was a step
Last fall over 8,000 Beatlea'
backward from Beatles '65."
fans attended an event called
Possibly their least-inspired
"Beatlefest" to celebrate the
album and · the last one on
lOth anniversary of the group
which they performed any
in America. They came just to
sonp written by someone other
see films of the group. SOme of
than themselves.
the country's top rock
Help!, 8-65. This LP ia burpromot~ts estimate that an acdened with instrumentals from
tual Beatles' reunion r.P and
the movie soundtrack, but the
concert tour would be worth
seven Beatles' songs are all
'20 to S50 million.
· great--their best yet.
Let's face it. the Beatlea
Rubber Soul, 12-65. The
weren't just another rock
beginning of the group's
group. They were innovators,
"serious" period. All 12 sonp
musical and cultural paceaet·
were written by the Beatlea.
ters. They managed to touch
Yeaterday and Today, 6-66.
the lives of all of us.
The Beatlee' Story, 11·64. A A collection of singles and
Sadly, each Beatle aaya there
is little chance that they will two-disc documentary with a tracks from British LPa not in·
few interviews and e:acerpta cluded on earlier Capitol LPa.
ever perform tosttther a1ain.
from some of their aonp. Now
Revolver, 8-66. One of their
Happily, we still have the dated,
but
hard-core very beat. It may sound tame
music. The Beatles' albuma Beatlemaniacs will still like to now, but this one blew some
even today are amons the beat hear it.
minds in '66.
in any record store.
Bead• '14, 12·64. With thia
S1t. Pepper'• Lonely
Here ia the complete "of· album, their music besan to Heart• Club Band, 6-67.
ficial" liat of Beatlea' albuma, sound a bit more sophiaticated. Widely hailed as the best rock
Special Writer

album ever. Also one of the
Let It Be, 5-70. Includes
best eumplea of cover art in sonp and a bit of rap here and
rock. and frequently imitated. there from the movie. Capitol i8
Magical Myetery l'our, 12- no longer preuiq thia one in
67. On side one, sonp from the the United Statee, so it i8
movie never released in becomins hard to find. Check
America, and on side two, hit the discount stores, ocsingles from 1967. Also in- casionally you can find this one
cludes color picture book from in the $1.98 "cut-outs" rack.
the film.
Abbey
Road,
10-69.
The Beatlea, 11-68. The Released before "Let It Be"
Beatles celebrated the creation but recorded after, this is the
of Apple with a double album, last recording the Beatles made
the moat varied and diverse LP together. No one who likes the
in rock to that date. Don't be Beatles should be without it. It
misled by the plain white cover, has been called the most
it's great.
powerful umfied work in
popular music. It was a perfect
exit for an extraordinary team.

Yellow Submarine, 1-69.
Only one aide of Beatlea, but it
contains some aoodies, such as
"Hey Bulldog," not on any
other LP.

Beatlee 1112·1188 and
Beatlea 1967-1170. These two
double-LPs were released in
1973 to combat all the bootleg
"sreatest hits" seta that bad
appeared on the market and
contained no new material

Hey J ude, 2-70. Siqles from
'6-4 through '70 that had not appeared on previous LPil.
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Engine knocks? check octane In gas
Some of us pull into a gas
station and say, "Fill 'er up"
with little regard for octane
levels or engine additives.
We're primarily interested in
the lowest price.
But if our enaine starts to
knock and beains to run
ragsedly, we suddenly have a
personal interest in how that
tank of gaa affects our motor.
The ingredients in gasoline
which has tile most to do with
good motor performance is octane. Octane is a hydr<X·arbon
obtained in the distillation of
petn,Jeum to get gas. It is a
des&g . tion of anti-knock
quality.
Contrary to what some of us
think, there is more than one
kind of octane.
There is a chemical or
resellrch octane rating, which iK
a measurement obtained under
laboratory conditions by
breaking down the petroleum
product into its components.
Then there' K the motor
Tilting. And that's the one of
most intereKt to us. That rating
i.K measured by loading a motor
down (fastening it to a block so
that no movement is involved)
and measuring octane levels
with a dynamometer, which
measures force or power, to
determine the pomL at which
the motor begins to knock.

And recently, there bas been
added a third ratin1··tbe sover·
nment rating.
Ac:cordiq to Mike Baker,
Kentucky Lake Oil Company,
"The government came in and
said, 'One baeic octane level for
everybody.' So they took both
(research and motor ratiDJ),
addea them together, divided
by two, and that waa the government raling.''
This wae apparently an effort
on the government's part to
make more clear for consumers
the actual octane or motor per·
formance rating they were getting with their tanks of gas, and
to provide a common rating
standard for all service stations

and diatributora, since some
were quoting research ratings
and aome, motor performance
ratinp.
Since everybody would be
usins the same basis for comparison-the government rating,
it could be assumed, the higher
the octane rating, the better
performance one could expect
from his engine.
But some stations still
quote motor rating, while
others quote research levels.
Others might quote the octane
levels in a delivery of gas prior
to 'that in the pump$ at that
moment.
So, within the next six mon·
lhs, the governMent wjll be

coming up with stickers to be
placed on pumpe, indicating
government octane ratinss
along with the price per sallon
information required.
If you inaiat on filling 'er up
with low-octane gas and your
engine starts to knock, "don't
knock it."
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Petrol prices
Murray

LOCATION

Shrll
Texaco
Phillips II
Aatro Car Wash
Amoco
Standard
J as ou

U.S. 641 and Cheatnut
Main and 16th
4th and Walnut

Save More
Kwlk·Ple
Vleltera
Marln_r

PRICfo~

67.9
54.9
M.9
53.9
53.9
112.9
IH.9
51.9

Cbe8tnut SL.
u.s.... 1 s.
121 By-Paa•
U.S. &US.
Cheataut SL
Five Pointe
lT.S. 641 N.
Main SL

&0.9

49.9
49.9
·~.
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You Are Invited To Hear:

..

Dr. Adron Doran
President, Morehead State University

Friday, April 11 & Saturday, April 12---7:00 p.m.

Fantastic Savings On
Everything In Stock
• AI new collectoon ol spnog and
Sl.f'IVner clothng lor womet~

"''""0 '""•

....,..
-

Sunday, April 13, 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

--"•n.,..
ollotlo

• lll'llOtted bedsPreads and

tapestr•es

• $mokng Accessoroes
• Waterbeds now on stock

University
Churc~ of Christ
106 North 15th
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Competition's tough

M usic lovers compete
for MSU scholarships
By CAROL JOHNSON
Feature Editor

Five to one would appear to
be poor odd11. But 5!i hopPfuls
apparently didn' t think so at a
recent competition ht~re at
Murray State. That many high
11chool students from Kentucky,
Tennessee, Illinois. and
Missouri,
converged
on
Murray's campus on successive
weekends la11t month to par·
ticipate in music auditions
which will re:mlt in 12 scholarship offers.
Dr. Richard l<'arrell, chair·
man of the department of
music, explained the concept
and the implementation of the
auditions.
"The campus chapters of Phi
Mu
Alpha, a national
professional music fraternity,
and Sigma Alpha [ota, a
national professional fraternity
for women, have traditionally
used the money earned from
their yearly production of Cam·
pus Lights toward scholarshipe
for incoming high school music
students," according to Farrell.
"They are totally responsible
for conducting the audition~J,
and they have the final :~ay
who gets the awards.
"Depending on the amount of
money available, they deter·
mine how much money will be
in each scholarship and how
many scholarships will be
awarded," he said.
"These organizatiolll! have
been doin1 this for ciO&e to 20
years now, but in the last 10
years they've been much more
serious about it and have put
the maximum amounts possible
into them," he continued.
•·or courae, in the early yeart>,
only one or two scholarship11
were given, as the profits from
Campus Lights were small," he
>~aid.

Interested music students
were solicited by mail well
before Christmas. Music
teachers throughout the fourstate area received applications
and information to dispense to
interested musicians.

Two committees judged the
participants. A student com·
mitt.ee made up of representatives from the two fraternities listened to each
auditioner and wrote their
recommendations, and a
faculty committee did the same.
The faculty selections are
reviewed by the student com·
mittee but do not have priority.
In !he past, scholarships
have ranged from $75 to $400.
Last year 12 incoming fresh·
men were given scholarships.
A'A to the auditions them·
selves, Dr. Farrell commented
on .several aspeds and trends
he has observed over the years.
"There's been a steady
evolution of improvement. Each
year the quality of students gets
better. Running a full scale
from top to bottom, we have a
much larger percentage of excellent students than a few
years ago:· he !'aid.
"This year we had more
good voice etudents than in any
year I can remember," he ob·
served.
"The dilticult part is to see
behind the performance as well
as the performance itself. Moat
music students get little or no
formal training in high school,
so we must make aome estimate
of potential in a student," he
elaborated.
Winners will be determined
within a few weeks and will be
notified immediately.
Beginning thie year and to be
continued annually, the lartest
scholarship lin money value)
will be named the Leonard
Whitmer Scholarahip in honor
of the music profetl80r who died
last November. Whitmer was
involved with Campus Lights
while he was a student at
Murray State, and with Phi Mu
Alpha as well.
"The thing I'm proud of is, it
does indicate a concern for the
functioning of the department
itself, not just for their
organizations. Also, their concern for as..,isting students," Dr.
Farrell said. "They do this
voluntarily. Thev don't have to
do iL" ·
·
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During the audition itself,
contestants suffered from the
age-old
butterflies-in-the·
stomach affliction. As always,
instantaneous cures were effected immediately after each
performance. During the day,
members of both music fraternities operated a slide projector
illustrating the operation and
organization of the music
department at Murray State.
Other members provided information servk'e& as well as
registration services upon each
contestant's arrival.
In addition,

arrance<f with

Dr. Farrell
the Public In·

formation Office for guided
tours of the MSU campua for
interested parenta and their
children in an effort to
acquaint them with the remainder of tbe Univeraity'e
facilities.

For many of theee people it
wu a lona day. Mary Thomas,
a flutist from Savannah, Tenn.,
drove to Murray with her
parenta and her friend and ac·
companiat on the piano,
Charlotte Childr-. Savannah
ia on the Alabama-Tenneaeee
border about 120 miles from
here.

Pbotoe by RJek Orr
".MY nJRN?" eeeau to.,. the queedon thle Frlle uklnr witb bel'
eyee u ebe walta to audition few • aauelc acbolanhip. ABOVE
LEFT: Her tW'Il arrivea, u d eoon relief will wub away teuloa.
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In the news
A lcolwl prohibiiell in SUB
A restatement of Murray State University's policy on the use
of alcoholic beverages in the Waterfield Student Union Bldg.
was issued last week by John Yates, Student Union director.
The letter stated groups using the building will be expected
to enforce the policy prohibiting the posses.<>ion or consumption
of alcoholic beverages on University property. Violations will
be acted upon in accordance with the University policy on
regulation of student groups.
According to Yates, activities will not be checked for
alcoholic beverages, but action will be taken if a complaint is
voiced or damage occurs.
Yates encouraged campus organizations to use the building
facilities, but added if alcoholic beverages are expected to be
present, the activity should be planned off campus.

Exit interviews scheduled
Students on National Defense or National Direct Student
Loan Programs at Murray State University who are
graduating, withdrawing or transferring from MSU in May
must have an exit interview.
Interviews for education students are scheduled April 15-16.
Students entering non-teaching careers will be interviewed
April 17, in Conference Room 304 ·A of the Administration
Bldg. All interviews begin at 3 p.m.
Students who have received money under these programs
and have not been contacted by the Student Financial Aid Office should call the office as soon as possible.

Pioneer medicine displayed
Early nursing and medicine practices in Kentucky are
featured in a display now being shown in the Special Collections Department of the Mu~y State University Library.
The display, which was prepared in conjunction with
National Student Nurse Week, includes several nursing bottles
of the type used during the early part of the last century and
photographs of the fmt Negro nurse to be honored as Ken·
tucky's "Nurse of the Year."
Early medical books and materials relating to Kentucky's
pioneer surgeon, Dr. Ephraim McDowell also will be on display
through April 20.

Senior brealifast April 29
The 37th annual faculty and staff senior breakfast will be
held Tuesday, April 29 at 8 a.m. in the Waterfield Student
Union Building ballroom.
All reservations must be made by April 24. The tickets are
priced at $1.50 each.
To avoid conflicts, all classes scheduled April 29 will be
dismissed until 9:30 a.m.
Graduating seniors and retired facu lty and staff members
will be honored guests. For married students, spouses are also
invited.

Pare 16

A wards to total 950

Honors Day program set
About
200
individual
honors and 750 scholarship
honors will be awarded on
Honors Day April 27 at 2 p.m.
in Lovett Auditorium.
Winners are Relected by
departments, ho~or societies
and departmental clubs. Each
academic department IH
division may honor one, but not
more than three individual undergraduate students. The
criteria for selecting the honor
recipients is different for every
club. Only full-time students
are eligible for consideration.
Sfage recognition will be
given to Who's Who, Out·
standing Senior Mao and

Woman, Ideal Freshman
Woman, Ideal Freshman Man
and Murray State University
Student Organization Award!!.
Students with a cumulative
average of 3.3 or better ~ be
recognized from their 11eats and
have their names printed in the
program .
Nationally recognized honor
societies (Alpha Chi, Alpha
Lambda Delta and Omicron
Delta Kappa) will have stage
recognition given to one to four
members and the entire memberships will be printed in the
program .
Membership of national
departmental honor societies

One-act production set
for 8 p.m. Thursday
"The American Dream," a
one-at:t comedy by Edward
Albee, will be presented at 8
p.m. next Thursday in the
University Theatre on the first
floor of the Fine Arts Addition.
The comedy, described as
containing much social comment and satire, is directed by

NOW slares

special dinner
In celebration of In·
ternational Womens Year, the
Murray-Galloway County chapter
of
the
National
Organization for Women is
sponsoring a dinner Wednesday, April 16.
Serving will start at 6:30
p.m. at the United Campus
Ministry Bldg. on campus. The
price for the dinner is Sl.25.
After the dinner, NOW will
bold a meeting and speech.

Sally Harnrnrick, Louisville.
Cast members include Man:y
Maddox,
Sturgis;
Rick
Stephens, Murray; Debbie
Shinners. Petersburg, Ill., and
Brad Holbrook, Lexington. The
set is designed by Dave .Dowdy,
Murray.
Ticketa are $.50 and will be
sold at the door. Season tickets
will be honored.
The play, which i.a said to
border on the "Theatre of the
Absu r d," is a University
Theatre production .

will be listed and one member
will receive stage recognition.
Departmental or divisional
academic fraternities, societies,
or clubs may recognize one
member but the entire mem·
bership will not be printed.
Each recognized student will
receive a certificate.
"Honors day is the highlight
of the academic year at MSU.
It recognizes leadership and
scholarship and that's why
we're here," Charles Eldridge,
assistant
dean
of the
Registrar's
Office
said.
Eldridge added that between
1,500 and 2,000 people are expected to attend. Gamma Beta
Phi will be ushers for the
ceremony.

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP

PHONE
753-3134
1301 CHESTNUT

CeQter .fc:>r
rly ~arQtl)~
Ask about our discount rate for pre-registering
for Summer and Fall quarters !

ICall 763-7962 I

Educational Learning Center
(Behind Perkins Pancake Houae.)

GI Bill extension clarified
Clarification of the nine-month extension of the GI Bill
entitlements were clarified recently by Wayne Whitney, Murray
State University Veterans Administration representative.
According to Whitney, in order for a veteran to qualify for
the extension, there are four requirements that must be met.
The veteran student must have been originally entitled to 36
months of benefits and he must be enrolled in an
undergraduate program at an approved institution of higher
learning at the time of the exhaustion of his origional
entitlements.
Also, no change of program or course other than a normal
progression from an associate degree to a bachelor's degree
may be authorized either at the beginning of or during the ninemonth period from the program pursued when the original
entitlement was exhausted.
Finally the student must not have completed the
requirements for a bachelor's degree. A degree not obtained
under the GI Bill bars eligibility.

Sunshine

For the newest took in denim ,
shop at

Health
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Schiff,

Bright-Day,

Protein Supplements,
Natural Vitamins,
Non-Allergic Makeup,

1417 W. Main (next to Corvette Lanes)
Come in and register for FR EE yogurt makers
an.d bean sprouters!
SaturdayFREE GIFTS with each purch011e a bove $1.00
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